
 

Campbelltown Camden DCC – MENS Cricket 

Ghosts Cricket vs University of NSW 

 

Ghosts hosted Uni of NSW in a One Day / 50 over match in all grades on Saturday. 

1st Grade lost the toss and bowled first with Uni of NSW getting off to a flyer being  1/88 
of only 15 overs. Ghosts bowling and fielding tightened up and slowed the run rate 
considerably with Uni of NSW finishing on 7 / 256. Bowlers Coyte 2/63, Brain 2/37 and 
Webb 2/54 bowled very well to finish with the wickets. 

Ghosts batsmen proved to be up to the  chase with solid batting through from Clarke 62, 
Gibson 41 and a slashing innings from Skipper Scott Coyte 70 runs to finish with a WIN at 
5/257 off only 45.3 overs. A strong win by 1st grade that has the side sitting on 6th position 
in the SCA ladder. 

2nd Grade also bowled first and restricted  Uni of NSW to a modest score of 193 runs off 50 
overs with bowlers Evans 3/43, Edwards 2/40 and Moodliar 2/34 the leading bowlers. 
Ghosts innings started nervously losing early wickets which put the run chase under 
pressure. However despite some strong middle order batting from Ward 43 runs, Evans 17 
and Craze 22 runs Ghosts lost the match in the last finishing with 188 runs. 

3rd Grade bowled first and closed Uni of NSW innings at a meagre total of 179 runs. 
Veteran Ray 2/36, George 2/22 led the way and young quick Appleton also bowled well 
with 2/41. Ghosts batsmen played solidly in pursuing the total with top order bats McKell 
32 runs and Constable 48 runs setting up the innings with the Ghosts WINNING  the game 
with 5/ 180. 

4th grade batted first and had a day to forget finishing their innings at 99 runs. Uni of NSW 
won the game with 3 / 100 in reply. 

5th Grade  bowled very well to restrict Uni of NSW to 154 runs with bowlers Richardson 
3/34 and Strong 3/17 leading the way. Openers Strong and Lysaught batted very well to 
WIN the game for Ghosts who finished with 1/ 156 runs 

 

 

 


